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ABMURVINTS.
—At the Chestnut Street Theatre, to-night,

the Gatton Comte Opera Conipany Will.pro-

dttne TM Invalid Gueird, "1113,"d The Peiiar

Dorma Ar a Night. This will be MINI Susan
Galtoa's farewell benefit. There will, be a
Galion Matinee to-morrow.. •

At the Arch, thisevening,Sohn Brougham

will have a farewell benefit in Dombey k Son.
-'- At the Walnut Street Theatre, to-night,

Edwin Adams will have a benefit, and will
appeaf in his celebrated character of " Robert
Landry" in the drama of the Dead Heart. At
the matinee, to-morrow, The Sculptor's Dream.

—A first-elite:it Miscellaneous entertainment
.*lll be offered at the American Theatre this
evening. Matinee to-morrow.

—Signor Bliti will give 'an exhibition of
magic •and' legerdemain at. Assembly Build-
ings to-night, and to-morrow afternoon.

—At the Circus, this evening, the Arabs will ,
appear, together with the regular company,
in a first-class performance. Matinee to-

. morrow.
Cameros & Dixey annoitnce a

very attractive performance at the Eleventh
:Street" Opera'lionse to-night.TheLine--In -Wan,The Coopers, " Wonders of Electricity"
and other novelties are on the bill.

' —A first-rate entertainment willbe given at
- Dupree & Benedict's Seventh Street Opera
• House to-night.

—At the Amateur Drawing Room, to-mor-
row evening, Mr. Samuel McDougall will be

• tendered a complimentary testimonial, upon
which occasionEeervbody's Friend will be pro-

, ducted,with an amateur cast.
, —The Sentz-Hassler concert will be given in
;usical Fund Hall to-morrow afternoon,
;when the following programme will be. pre-
sented •

.Landwelit March • • Heinsdorf
:Dersulnenste Engel G. Hoffman

. Cornet Solo 14r.W,. Ewers), •
:Adagio Symphony Mozart
-Erinnerung an Wagner ••

, Ham
Gentriths Toeue Picfke
Yda Oalop • Faust

—The Parepa-RosaEnglish Opera Company
will appear at the Academy this evening in
The Marriage 'of :Figaro. To-morrow after-
noon The ,Bohenuan Girl will , be presented,
'with Madame Rosa in the character of "

' •

CITY BULLETIN.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL FOR, THE IN-
S/um—The twenty-ninth annual:report of
Thomas S..Hirkbride, M. D. Physician' in
Chief and Superintendent of this institution,
:has beenreceived. It says:

"At the,date of the last report there were
336 patients in the -institution, since which
220 have been admitted and 243 have been dis-
charged or have died, leaving 133 under care
at the close of the year.

" The total number of patients in the
Hospital during the year was 556, The high-
'est' number at any ono time was 347 ;

the lowest was 310; and the average number
under treatmentduring the whole period was
330-159 males and 171 females.

," The number of males in the Hospital
during the year was 288, and the number of
females was 268. The highestnumber of males
at any one time Was 167, and the highest
number of females was 180. At the beginning
of the year there were 166 males and 170
females. At this date there are 157 males and
156 females. The number of males admitted
during the year was 122, and the number of
females 98.

" Of the patients discharged during the year
1869, were
Cured
Much improved..
Improved '
Stationary.........
Died

Males. ,Females. Total.
. 62 . 53 116
. 5 , 16 '2l
. 22 21 43
. 24 ' 9 33

. 18 13 31

Total ' 131 112 • 243
Of the patients discharged " cured,' forty-

'mine were residents of the hospital not ex-
ceeding three months ; thirty-two between
„three and six mouths; twenty between six
months and one year, and fourteen for more
than one year.

'Of those discharged much improved,'
six wore under- treatment less than three
months; six between three and six months
four between six mouths and one year ; and
five for more than one year,

"Of the ' improved,' fifteen were under
care leas than' three months; six between
three andsix mouth.; fourteen between six
months and one year ; and eight for more than
one Year. . ,

Of-. those ' discharged and reported
'stationary,' ten were .under care less than
three ;nonths ;- three between three and six
mfinti* ; nine between six months and one
year; anti eleven for a longer period than one
year.

'‘Eighteen males and thirteen females have
died during the year. Of these deaths, eight
resulted from acute mania; four from organic
&theist+ 'of the brain ; three froM the -ex-
haustion of chronic mania and a refusal of
foCid.; live from old age ; one from suicide ;

three from consumption ; two from apoplexy;
one from epilepsy; one from py:emia ; one
frOnipnetinionia ; one from strangulated in-
testine ; and one from dry gangrene.

"Of the patients who died, sixteen weretid-
nuttedfor mania; six for melancholia; aud
nitre"r dementia.cl ic.'. thosewho died, nine were in the house
less t an one month; six between two and
three months ; four between three and six

' months ; two between six months and one
year ; three between one and two years ; one
between two and three years; one between
three . and four years; one between five and

_six years; one seven. years;. one nine .years;
one; nearly twenty years ; and one twenty-
three years and nine months.
"In scarcely any one year, since the open-

ing of the institution, has it had under care
cases of higher interest, or iu which the results
of_hospital treatment have been more,satisfac-
tory than in that just closed. The number of
patients of liberal cultivation, and with all the
characteristics likely to render them the spe-
cially cherished favorites in the home circle,
Lea not been small, and one.of the most plea-
sant features of their residence here has been
the fact that they have realited, in a high de.
gree, the benefits they have received, and have
left,. with an enlightened appreciation of
the advantages which every well-regulated
institution oilers for the care and treatment
of those muttering from mental disorder.

" Another matter of special interest is the
increased number who have cometo the insti-
tution at their own request. Every year has
brought to us more or less of this class. The
number of such, in any institution where con-
firmed cases only are received, must always
be small, for the reasoning powers have then
generally become too much perverted to per-
mit the patient to realize the importance of
such a course, or else, making him quite un-
conscious of the existence of mental disor-
der, would lead him to regard all attempts to
give him the benefits of treatment as oppres-

• save and uncalledfor. Many of these cases of
voluntary entrance wore just in, or approach-
ing the first stage of insanity ; but, realizing
the danger to which they were exposed, and
convinced, from their own studies and obser-
vatiOns,,of the extreme importance of judi-
cious treatment at the earliest ;Vied of this
disease, they availed themselves, unhesi-
tatingly, of what they believed all expe-
rience had shown was most likely to
benefit them, ' just .as . they would
have resorted to travel, or sought a
change of climate, or what they supposed
might be the best practical knowledge in any
other form of disease. In addition to the
manyother pleasant features connected with

, the treatment of these cases, is to be men-
tioned the favorable influence which they so
frequently exercise over other patients. 'Dis-
covering that these ladies and gentlemen.
who, to casual observers might appear sound,
in mind, if nor in body, have yet voluntarily
sought the advantages which the institution
affords,-and are often continuing there, for a
confirmation of their. improved health,
even after their friends have believed that
a change could safely' be made, other patients
have. been led to take views of their
awn eaAes which had not before occurred to

• them; Influences like these have often seemed
to be,connected with the first steps towards
convalescence. An intellig'eut, sympathizing
patient, thus situated, may often exercise -a
most important influence on all others in a
ward, and many such leave with the gratitude
not only` of their afflicted associates, hut of

Lbw to whom to intrustedthe managementof
the Hospital, fornit the good which they have
effect( (1--eametirilost „finite uneonsolfinaly. - A.
real interest in the troubles and sorrows of
others is often ono of the bestmeansof getting
rid of our own, add no year passm in whloh
we do not find illustrations of this benefit tof
properly clasAlied association' ainong our
patients. * * * ,

"Another year's experiencegoes to confirm
—what no tolerably, careful Inquirer could
doubt—the very great importance of, early
treatment ininsanity; the danger of removing
patients from hospitals prematurely,—to which
cause alonello small proportion of second-
ar3, admissions aro to be attributed,—and the
very satisfactory tesults which, often come to

reward those who have the courage and
patience to persevere in all reasonable efforts
to secure the restoration of what seem to be
the most unfavorable cases. So when com-
plete recovery does not take place, there is
often an improvement which is the difference
between a reasonable degree of enjoyment of
life and absolute wretchedness; and even if
this result is not attained, it is yet no equal
reward for persistent and well-directed efforts,
to feel thatthey haveprevented thatstill lower
mental condition to which , those who, aro
neglected rarely fail to come."

Attached to the report are interesting tables
showing the sex, ages, nativities, residences,
occupations, &c., of the 5,535 patients who
have been admitted to the Hospital since it
was founded.

The supposed cause of insanity in the pa-
tients was : .111 health of various kinds, 943 ;

intemperance, 417; loss of property, 184;
dread of poverty, 5 ; disappointed affections,
74 ; intense study, 45; domestic difficulties,
114; fright, 36; grief, loss of friends, &c., 281 ;

intense application to business, 48 ; religious
excitement, 172; political excitement, 13;
metaphysical speculations, 1; want of ex,er-
else, 8 ; engagement in duel, 1; disappointed
expectations, 19; nostalgia, 6; stock specula-
tions, 2 ; want of employment, 39; mortified
pride, 3 ;.celibacy, 1 ; anxiety for wealth, 2;.
use of opium, 21; use of tobacco, ; use of
quack niedicines,3 ; puerperal state,2oB; lacta-
tion too long continued, 10; uncontrolled pas-
sion, 12; tight-lacing, 1; injurieS of the head,7l ;
masturbation, 75; mental anxiety, 347 ; expo-
sure to cold, 4 ; exposure to direct rays of the
sun, 54; exposure to intense heat, 2; expo-
sure in army, 6 ; Old age, 0 1 ; unaspertained,
2,269,

Inregard co the history of the Institution
the,report says;

" Every one amongst us, at this day, ought ,
certainly to know that the Pennsylvania
Hospital, established In Philadelphia in the
Year 1751, by the efforts ofprivate -individuals,
was the first provision for the care and treat-
ment of the insane in America. All should
be proud to know that in the great work it
has since accomplished and Winch it is now
doing—with the exception of someaid towards
the erection •of the original building .at
Eighth 'and Pine streets, in the city of Phila-
delphia,—it has never received any aid to any
one of its departments ,fraffi—city, county or
State, but has always relied for its means of
usefulness upon the liberality and benevolence
ofprivate citizens. No one should be igno-
rant that beginning in aprivate house in Mar-
ket street, then with a few humble' apartments
in the southeast corner of the basement story.
of the building at Eighth and Pine streets,
the accommodations for the insane were grad-
ually extended, as the wants of the commu-
nity required it, first to the west wing of the
present .hospital iu the city in .1796,
then in 1841 'to what .is now the
departmentfor females of the Pennsylvania
Hospital for the Insane, on a farm of more
than one hundred acres, two miles west of the
River Schuylkill, and that they were brought
to thatpresent state of efficiency by the open-
ing of the•department for males, west of the
building last referred to, in the year 1859;
the first of these being provided entirely from
the sale of certain vacant lots belonging to
the hospital, in Philadelphia, and the last,
erected and furnished at a cost of ..5355,907 57,
the whole of which was contributed, on a
simple appeal for that object, by beneVolent
citizens of different parts of the country, but
especially of Philltdelphia.i

"It is. easy to learn, and all should
know; that all these spacious buildings
and extensive grounds thus provided for the
benefit of the afflicted, and everything
added, as far as was compatible with the
means of the institution, that was believed
likely to increase its efficiency, are freely
offered as a means of restoration to sthose
afflicted with mental disorder, of comfort
and security to those who cannot be restored,
and of protection to the community; but no
one is solicited to enter their doors,
and no one connected with the hospital has
any more interest in' having any patient do so,
than must belong to every humane person
anxious to alleviate the afflictions of his fel-
low-men.

"A very little inquiry will teach all that lb
ahospital arranged like this, with separate
buildings for the two sexes,there is an amount
of classification far beyond what wasfor-
merly possible, and that of each sex no ' less
than sixteen distinct classes are provided for,
vvbile the arrangements for supervision and
attendance are of a greatly advanced order,
and the means of exercise, occupation and
amusement proportionately increased.
"It is 'desirable, too, that ail should know

that those who have provided so many of
these accommodations from their private
means, comprise a list in which are the names
of many of Philadelphia's most honored and
trustedcitizens, that its managers, selected by
these contributors, are not less well known,
'and give freely of their time, and not rarely
of their'money, to add to the efficiency of the
institution.
"It would be an insultto the common sense

of a community like ours to suppose any, one
could seriously believe that such men,
-or the- resident- officers appointed by
thern-:--whose compensation is in no
way dependent on or regulated by,
the number or class of their pa-
tients,—could have any selfish personal in-

terest to promote, by their efforts to extend
the sphere of usefulness of the institution, or
by offering, as they do freely, whatever ad-
vantages it possesses to all the suffering, with-
out regard to residence, sect, or calling.

".Many, too, seem not to know that all this
hospital' receives is expended for the benefit
of its patients, that its receipts rarely equal its
expenditures, and that while the ,wealthy are
expected.to pay reasonably for their accom-
modations—nut much less than the same ad-

„vantages would cost elsewhere than in a
hospital—a larger number are always
under treatment for whom no charge
whatever is made, besides several
who pay much less than the
actual cost of their support; as much as
$18,614 65 having been expended on free ap-
tients during the year just closed, and no loss
than $2815,59)r 33 in the twenty-nine years that
the insane have boon on the west side of the
Schuylkill; while during the same period a
far greater amount has been expended on the
recipients of the charity of the hospital for
the sick and accidents, at Eighth and Pine
streets.
• "All these are facts';-about which there can
be no dispute, and of which no one among us
should at this day be ignorant. It mayfairly
be claimed that they are eminently creditable
to our forefathers as well as to the citizens
generally, and certainly detract nothing from
the fair fame of Philadelphia for a wise and
enlightened benevolenee.

JEFFERSON 'MEDICAL COLLEGE.—The ex-
cellentreputation of this time-honored insti-
tution is well known all over the world. The
catalogue for the session of 1869-70 shows a
very large class. The matriculants number
435. Of these there are from Pennsylvania,
252 ; Kentucky, 18 ; Indiana, Ii ; New York,
10 ; Now Jersey, 10 ; Georgia, 10; Illinois, 9 ;

Mississippi, 8 • South Carolina, 6 ; Virginia, 5 ;

Cuba, 5; California, 4; Maryland, 4; Ver-
mont, 3; New Hampshire, 2; Massachusetts,
2; Connecticut. 2; Arkansas, 2; Kansas, 2;
Michigan, 2 • Utah, 2 ; Ohio, 8 ; Delaware, 8;
,Tennessee, Missouri, 7 ; Texas, 6 ; Canada,
6; Alabama, 5; North Carolina, 6; Rhode.
Island, 1 ;• Maine, 1'; Minnesota, 1 •, West Vir-
ginia, 1 ; Nebraska, 1 ; lowa, 1 ; .Florida, 1;
Mahe. 1 ; ex leo. 1 ; England, 1.

Don. Edward King, LL. D., ie President,
and Geo. W. Fahman, Secretary of the Board
of Trustees of the College, and the Faculty is
composed of the following gentlemen: Jes.
Paneoast, M. D.; Saltine' D. Gross, M.D.,LL.
D.; S. 11(mry Dickson, M. D., LL. D.,• Ellerslie
Wallace, M. 1) ; li, Howard Rand, M. P.;_Jno.
B. Biddle, . D.; J. Aitken Meigs, M. D.; J.
M. Da Costa, M. D.; Wm. 11. Pancoast, M.D.,
and T. H. Andrews, M. D.

A NOWII,ER COMPANY.-A meeting will be
held this evening. at' the Good Will Engine
House, Face street, below Itroad,.at 8 o'clock
promptly, to organize a new company for the
Fourth Itegiment (Fire Zouaves). An ex-
colonel having an excellent war record has
consented to accept the command.

SOME FrisTE Snow SHEEP, from Lancaster
county, and belonging to Joe Bell, will be ex-
hibited at Sailor Sc Wiley's, 711 North Broad
street, Corner of Olive, this afternoon and to-
morrow. They are said to be some of the
finest ever on exhibition. alai

THE PAYMENT or TANES.—Mr. John M.
MeiJoy,Receiver of Taxes, giVes notice that
hisoffice -will be openfor the receipt of taxes
for 1870, on Wednesday next, the 16thinst.

• SALE OF PAINTINGS, this evening, at
Scott's Art Gallery, No. 1117,Chestnutstreet,
withOut reserve.

CLTY NOTICES.

WHERE.ER YOU GO,
Fast falls the snow,
Winter has come at last. •

Now gentlefolks
You should ao to Stokes,
Purchase one of his overcoats,
And keep warm till winter is past.

N0.824 CRESTNUT STREET

THE PLACE TO GET THEM.
ifyou wish to purchase an elegant pair of French

Calf 13ootsor Gaitersat about 25 per cent. loss than what
is usually charged, call on MR. CHA RLESEICHEL,

504 North Eighth street, above Buttonwood. He
has at present a fine stock, equally as good as when
made to order.

HELDIROLD'S EXTRACT BUOITU and IM-
PROVED Roan Weell cures secret and delicate disorders-
in all their stages, at little expetrie, little or no chacza
in diet, no inconvenience and ntt exposure. It is pleas-
ant in taste and odor, immediate in Remotion, and free
from all injurious properties.

STRONG EVIDENCR.—Such names as Dr. 0.
N. Ilohnes, Waehington Irving and Ex-President Van
Buren. have borne testimony to the efficacy of Whit-
oomb 'a Asthma Remedy, which is for sale by druggists.

WHITMAN'S SUPER CREAM CHOCOLATES,
and other excellent chocolate confections,manufactured
fresh daily, at hie Steam Works, Southwest corner of
Twelfth and 'Market streets.

o,taFouri's stock of tine Hats and Caps are
ecilipg lower than any in the city. _

.
Go and get a bargain.

gitoree, under the Continental.

W. H. CARRYL (formerly of 719 Chestnut
,street) hasresumed the Curtain business with his Hone,
'and invites attention to their nowstock of Curtain 'Mate-
rials andRailroad Supplies, at 723 Chestnut street, two
doos above ourold stand. W. 11. CARRYL Boxs,

723 Chestnut street.
-

HOUSEKEZPERS can get a complete outfit
for the kitchen. PARSON & Co., Kitchen Fang.liking
ROOM, Dock street, beton. Walnut.

--

FOIL NON-RETENTION OE INCONTINENCE
ofUrine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ofthe
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands,
stone iu the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust de-
posits, and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys and
dropsical swellings,

Ugh HELMBOLD'a FLUID EXTRACT BITCIII/.

WHITMAN'S SUPERIOR EXCELLENT Roasted
and linnina Ahnonds.maanfactureil fresh daily, at his
Steam Works,Twelfth and Market streets.

BELMROLD'tiI EXTRACT BUCIID gives health
and vigor to the frame and bloom to the pallid cheek.
Debility in accompanied by many alarming symptoms,
and ,t• no treatment is submitted to, consumption,ln•
unity, or epileptic AM ensue.

HOUSEKEEPERS can get a complete outfit
for the kitchen. FARSON It Co., Kitchell Furnishing
RO.lllll,Dock atreet, below Walnut.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
fronted with the utmost success, by J. leAACC, M. D..,
and Professor of Diseases of the Ewe and Ear (his mei-
n/Win the Medical Colltge of Pennsy/eania, 12 years ex-
Pertenee. No.BoB A.rch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has nosecrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination. -

LAPIEB' HATS. MISSES' HATS.—The moat
exquisite styles. Belling at prices lower than elsewhere.

OAKFORD'iI,
• Under the Continental:

lIEL3IDOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT 13UC1117 is
Winona in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

-- -

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 9111 Chestnut street.
°barges moderate.

ENFEILDLED AND LP ELICATE CONSTITD,
Dom, of both HOMO, 1100 YIELIABOLD'd NXTRA.CT BMW.
It Will giyo brink and energetle feelings, and enable you
to sleep well.

TAKE NO MORE URELEABANT AND UNSAP:IC
renirslios for unpleasant and clangorous diseases. Ulla
Ilnrunor.n's lixTrtACT DUCIII7 AND IMPRoVED 1140521
WAnn.

JUDICIOUS MOTIIRDS and nurses we tor
ohildron a eafo and pleasant unellolne in Boar's le/a“
Cordial. .•

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED BY
UELMBOLD'ii EXTEACT BUCILUI.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
For Sale at 'Wholesale Prices by

PORTER & COATES,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

No. 822 CHESTNUT STREET.
Our New and Elegant

ART GALLERY
a now open with the fineßt collection of PAINTINGS
CHROMOS and ENGRAVINGS in the city.

run2o m w f roll
WATtauss, JEWELRY, &C.

A FIRST. CLASS SECURITY,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

$1,000,000

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
RAILROAD

FIRST 14011fiGAGESEVENS at 87 1-2

And Accrued Interest from Oct. I.
Length of Road 390 Mlles.

THE ROAD IS COMPLETED AND FULLY EQUIP-
PED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OVER •

$10,000,0009
AND HAS PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PER CENT. DIVI-
DENDS ON ITS STOCK FOR THE PAST EIGHT
YEARS.
The Bonds are Coupons of $l,OOO each,

with right of Registration.
$1,200,000 ofthe Bonds have been sold

already (one party taking $500,000 as a
permanent investment), and We have but
$1,000,000 on'hand, which we offer to in-
vestors as a iirst-class security.

DREXEL &CO.,
No. 34 South Third Street.

fr 4 tlrp

Seven Per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD CO.
The undersigned oiler for sale a limited

amount of the Seven per Cent. First Mortgage
Bonds of the WEST JERSEY RAILROAD Com-
PANY, being the balance unsold of the whole
issue of One Million Dollars. These bonds are
secured by a first mortgage upon the sixty-three
miles of finished road, now in successful operation
from Glassboro to Cape May, the stock of the Com
pang paying dividends of ten per cent. annually
and selling at a largepremium.

We offer the bonds at ninety and accrue
interest from October 1, 1869, to date of sale.

C. & 11. BOBIE,
No. 3 Merchants,Exchange.

13111MCEL di CO.,
No. 34 South Third Street.

W.lll. NEWBOLD, SON de AERISEN,
S. E. Cor. Dock and Walnut Streets.

124 lmrp§

THE BEST HOME INVESTMENT,

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FIIND.
.SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS OF THE FRED

ERICESBURG AND GORDONSVILLE RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY ON VIRGINIA.

PRINCIPAL AND INTERF,ST PAYABLE IN COIN,
FRE:It OF H. S. GOVERNMENT TAX.

The read io 62 miles long, and forms the SHORTEST
CONNECTING LINK in the system ofroads loading to

the entire South, Southwest, and West to tho Pacific
Ocean.

It passes through a rich sountry,.the local trade of
which is more than enough to support it, and as it has
three important feeders at each end, its through trade
will be heavy and remunerative.

Maps end pamphlets furnished, which explain satis-
factorily every question that can possibly, be raised by

party Heating a safe and profitable investment.
The mortgage Is limited to .516,900 per mite of completed

and egittpred road, and the Secants,
ISF.IRST-OLASS IN EVERYRESPEOT.

A limited umnbor of the Bonds areetforod at 92% and

interest from November Int, In, aurcency, and at

ValPa' OOLTN Y 1 RE ApEourd:
TIES IN TUE MARKETING.

• SAMUEL WORK ,Bapker,
26 South Thirdatroet.

fo2,w,te 5p if

AN.,VI)I-1‘.4)4).
LINEN STORE P

82S Arch Street.

(New Store, 1128 CHESTNUT ST.

New Department---Bed Clothing.

Best Blankets, Fresh from the Mills.)
Marseilles Bed Quilts.
HoneycombQuilts, all sizes.
Allendale and Lancaster Quilts..
Linen Sheetings, every width.
Cotton Sheeting*, " "

PHlow Casings.

stropett jrattratZa.n thin departmenitb7

ATICTION-S-AIG-ES.
AlitEt:l A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,

N0.422 WalnOutstreet.
STOKS.

ON WNDNBSDAY, FEB. 16,
At 12 o'clock, at the Philadelphia Exchange-

-2000 Ames Bathbone Petroleum 00.
2000 sharea Gilfillan Oil Co.
2000 *Mores BurningSpring Oil Co.
fg2l of an interest in the COMIOOB Farm, Vonango

county, Pa.
81125 ofan interest in the Hercules Oil Co. and 40 acme

of lend connected therewith. in Vonanno. Pa.
A paid•up endowment policy in Manhattan Insurance

Ouni ,any tor 612000. ra able MI.

eharleaton Ripe landing andfor Bale by EDW. It
ItOWLEY.I6 SouthFront Btreet.

COTTON.-94 BALES COTTON, NOW
landing: and for Bah) by COCHRAN, ROSREIRLIA

CO., 111 Chestnut atreet. , ,

CLdiOn4:-.204, BALIIISr COTTON, 'NOW
landing from iiiparoor Wyoming, from Savannah,

Ga., and for ealo CUOMIAN, ItUktit3ELL '& 00.,11.1
Chestnut street.

44U 1.4rrifWeNt,"434W,44.44.44PV.U.2tE10,0"Miira-r.

TRY' DAILYEVB,Pri.!.Ti,,,-* FEBRII.J
' Mtrao'aeti,D•4l4 • 80-i41,41 drA

c Cana lOW oftheatilp Vlidegisi was oryostott on
warrant slued U. 6., Oorambeioner Phil,

lips, -charged Nib cruellp and timileiouily
beating ,the ateward, Henry, Rohaek, with a
dangerous ;remain, on boardof thsship, vrbilo
on her voyage from Boston tO port. Hs
lind a hearing to-day, and was comthisonittod for

ASSAULTINa'A WOMAN.—RobertMolCenney
tweed through Rodman street last evening.
,A woman used some bad- language towards
him. Fie strizek her and gave her a black eye.
Upon complaintof the woman he was arrested
on the `bharge of assault and battery, and,
after a hearing before Aid, Morrow, was held
in $l,OOO bail for trial.

THE GAMBLERS' PitOPßTY.—Lieutenant
Thomas, of the Reserve Corps, has delivered

'to Thomas Ashton Clerk of the quarter Ses-
sions, by order of the District Attorney, the
tables and other property seized during the
raid on the gambling establishments last week,
and stored, in the basement of the Central
Station.'

A. DOUBLE ASSAULT.—Henry GOIEOT WES
arrested yesterday for assault and battery
upon Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Markley. The as-
saiiltmas _counitted in the beer saloon of
Markley. Mrs. Markley bad both eyes black--
ened. Geiger bed a hearing before Ald. Gor-
don, andwas held in $l,OOO bail, to answer at
court.

/3EIRIOT/8 VAr.i..lEdward Donohue, aged
thirty-five years, a painterwas precipitated
from the third story of ebuilding 501 Market
street, in consequence of the breaking of a
ladder,this morning, about half-past 10o'clock.
lie was seriously injured, and was conveyed
to his home.

FRIGHTENED OFF.—Three 'thieves got iuto
the yard of the house of Mr. Donohue, on
Frankfora road, near the Junction Railroad,
on Wednesday night, but were, frightened oil
by the Vighteenth District Police before they
had time to break into the house. •

STEALING WASHED tiLorntwo.—Andrew
James, colored, was arrested in Helmuth
street early this morning, with a bundle of
washed clothing under his arm. He was com-
mitted by Alderman Morrow.,The clothing
is at the Fifth District Police Station.

STORE Rolm:inc.—The boot and shoe store
of John Beckman, No. 327 Callowhill Street,
was robbed of goods valued at $lOO on Wed-
nesday night. 'The property was taken from
the bulk window, which, was broken in.

LETTER .BON. FOUND OPEN.—A Sixth Dis-
trict policeman found openthe letter box at
the S. W. corner of Thirteenth and' Market
streets, this., morning. He watched the box
until the letter-carriercame around and locked
it.

LARCENY 'OF SHOES.--John Jackson Was
arrested last night, upon the chargs of the lar-
ceny of a pair of shoes from astore at Fourth
and South streets. He was locked up for a
hearing at the Central Station.

CONCERT.—On Thursday evening of next
week Mr. Fred. Tiedeniann will give another
concert in aid of the. Germaia Hospital. The

last concert was so good, and so successful
pecuniarily, that we anticipate the most satis-
factory resultsfrom this one. Mr. Tiedemann
is working valiantly in the cause, and the
excellence of the object entitles him to the
support of benevolent people. Mr. Tiedemann
will perform at -this concert, ,and will be
supported by Mrs. Remington Fairlamb, Mr.
Max Tiedemain, Mr. Emil Gastel, , Mr. Jas.
Jacob, Mr. L. Brachet, Mr. E. Wolsiefier, and
the Harmony Musical Society, under the
direction of Mr. Kuenzel. The German
Theatre has been tendered, tree of charge, for
the concert.
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IMPORTANT TO BOOK-KEEPERS.;

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE ' •

CA*CII..WORD

LEDGER 'INDEX.
(COPYRIGHT SEOURED.)

Book-keepers and all others having to use an Index
will,find this a very valuable book.

By using the "Catch-word" Index, it will not only

save time and eyesight.but the findingofa name quickly
is a mathematical certainty.

You aro invitedto call and examine it.

PUBLISHED BY

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
Wholesaleand Retail

St
Blank Book Manufacturers and

ationers,

No. 2 South SEVENTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA. .

iso24 wfm Orn .1

CARRIAGES.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BCKHAUS & ALLGAIER,
1204•FRANSFORD AVENUE,

Above Girard Avenue,

MANUFACTURERS OF
•

Exclusively First-Class Carriages,
NEWEST STYLES

CLARENCES, LANDAUS. LANDAULETTES,
CLOSE-COACHES,SHIFTINGQUARTER COACHES,
COUPES.BARO MIMS,. PHAETONS, ROCK AWAYS,
ETC.,SUITABLE FOR PRIVATE,FAMILY AND
PUBLIC usr.

Workmanship and finish second to 'none in the
country.

Fine and varied stock on hand, completed and in the.
works.

Orders receive promptand personal attention.
• . ALL WORK WARRANTED. jal9-hrtrp§

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

8482, 3434 and 3436 Maxlcet
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing. jai!, Slurp§

BOOTSANDtSII Ea.

"VVIN TEAM

BOOTS AND SHOES
For Gentlemen.

BARTLETT
No. 33 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE enEorrrarr.
del3•m w flyrp

FURNITURE, &V.

GEO. J.HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

ESTABLISHED 11144.

Good Furniture ut the lowest possible
price.

nol6-3mrp§

'NEW PUBLICATIONS

1124 CHESTNUT STREET.

AMERICAN, SWISS AND ENGLISH

WATCHES
AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S
%metal Agents in Philadelphiafor

AMERICAN WATCHES
/dodo by E. Howard R Co., Boston.

SAVING FUND,

r. WESTERN SAVING FUND SOOI-
ETY.-ofileo S W. earner WALNUT and TENTH

treets. Incorporated February 2, 147. Open for De-
posits and Payments Daily, between the hours of9 A. Pd.
and 2 P. M., and on Monday and Thursday afternoons
from 3to 7 o clock. Interest a per cent. per annum from
January 1,1870.

• president—JOßN WITGAND. •
DIANAGERB.

Charles Humphreya, John C. Cresson,
Sarmiel Y. Merrick, John0. Davis,
William W. Keen, Joseph B. Townsend,
Peter Williamson, R. J. Lewis, M. D.,
R. Rundle Smith, .kmob P. Jones,
A. J.Lewis • Wm. la,Tildnan,
Robert Viand, • Charles Wheeler,
Llano F: linker, SaundersLewis,
Jelin ,Asithurst, John R. Cape,

Pred'9 Fraley, ' Henry L. Gaw.
D. B. Clunatina, henry Winger.

Joe. S. limit+, JohnWeleh • •WM. B. OGNltti, Jn.Troaeurer.
aWSPECIALDEPOUTS ItHOELVED.

,

RAC ii•~)87();
~~YrrArtq~s.~,

PACIFIC RAII4RO4D
'(OF MISSOURI)

FIX PER' CENT. GOLD BONDS.

We offer for enietiMomall remaining unsold portion
of the First Moitgage dix Per Omit., °old Loan of,
870300,002 of the above Rood.' Your millions ofthe Woo
have boon sold to investors In Germany and $12.600300

this country. The road rune from lit. Louis, !43
aeromthe !Mato of Missouri, to the Konsas State,

Limo ;theteconnecting with Roads extending overfour!
hundred miles further West. The groae earnings of the
Road for theyear ending Feb.2B, 1869, were $3,071,290
Operating expanses - 1,059,652

Netearnings, 111313,23 i
The Interest onthe entire le $474,000 la Geld. „

The Truateog under the mortgage are U. A. MIR-
DOCK, Preeldont Continental National Bank ; J AMISS
•PUNNRTT. Prealdent Bank ofAmerica; and LUTUNR
C. CLARK, ofCLARK, DODGE & CO. '

The gross earnings per mile. for the past year Were
about en*,au&are gaini wig' stead!! •

"

•
The road is finished, has no comPliontions with other

Pacific Roads, and Its earnings per mile are more than
nearly any Western Road. The Bonds aro as eat° as
any in the market. .

Price lieand accrued intorest In currency. Coupons

payable February and August. Principal matures in
11.88. • ,

Thecoupons are free from Gorertuneat tax, which tut
paid by the Compaoy•

lionda.can be regieterod at the Bank ofAmerica.

CLARK, DODGE to CON,
NEW YORIE.

We offer for Sale a limited amount ofthe above Bonds
and recommend them us an entirely reliable investment.
Government Bonds received in exchange at market price.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 35 South Third street.
fel° fit§

DREXEL & CO.,
N0.34 South Third Street,

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travelers can make all their financial ar-
rangements through us, and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO., New York,

DREXEL, HAWES & CO.,Paris.

•STERLING",-&- WILDMAN..
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 110 Sputh Third, Street
PNELADELPHIA,

Special Agents for the sale of

Danville, Hazleton and Wilkesbarre B. IL
First Mortgage Bonds.

• Interest seven per cent., payable April let and October
let, clear ofall taros. A limited amount of these Bonds
for sale at 82, and accrued interest. ,

Theroad wad 'opened for business on November 6th
between Sunbury and 'Danville. Thirty-two miles be-
yond Danville the road le ready for the rails, leaving

but seven miles unfinished.
Government Bemis and other Securities taken In ex•

change for the above at market rates.
009 tm

7 PER CENT, • GOLD BOND 3
AT 96,

FREE OF 'GOVERNMENT TAX,

ISSUED BY

Harlington, Cedar Rapids and Mia-
nesolaRailroad CtimpanY.

First Mortgage `grid Clontrertibio•
AND;PROTECTED 11YA

LIBERAL SINKING FEND.

Interest Payable in Coin at New Mork or
London. Principal Payal4o In

' Coln in Nifty Years.

TRUSTEES.

J. EDGAR TfIOMPSON, President P041.11*
Hylvania Railroad Company.

011A8. L. PROST, President TOM°, Peoria
and Warsaw Railroad Company.

These Bonds, atpresent price of gold, yieldover! per
cent. interest,and, as' an investment they aro tally u
secure es U. S. 0.26'8,, which now only pay Q per cant.
In currency.

They are only lagged upon each section ?! the Read as
as fast as the same lecompleted rod'in suceesiful opera-
tion. Over two and a half millions of dollars have been
expec dad on the Road. Eighty-three miles are about
completed and equipped, and already show large earn-
ings ; and the remainder of the line is rapidly' progress-
log toward completion.
' •Thc State of lowa, through which this road runs, is
one ofthe richest agricnltural Sections in Anierica. Its
large population, extending with surprising rapidity,
and its Immense sield of grain, pork, wool and other ag-
ricultural products, cream a pressing demand for the
construction of this road, which affords the brit possible
guaranteefor the bondholders, especially as the line
runs through the wealthiest and most thickly populated
section of the State.

The road also rims through the ride and growing State
of Minnesota. Reference to the man of the United
States will show that it trageeses the mast sateraririne
and growing portion of the West, and forms one of the
snot trunk lines in direct communication with New
York, Chicago and St. Louis, being to. the latter city
ninety milesn4rer froni Northern lowa and all por-
tions of the State of Illinnesuta than by any other road
now builtor projected, and also the nearest route from
Central and Southern lowa.

The road is opened for local traffic as rapidly ' con -

structed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS ON ITS
COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY INEXCESS
OFTHE AMOUNT NEEDED T9-AA-Y>THE IN-
TEEEST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE THE

ROAD'S FINISIIED. The buyer of these Bonds
therefore guaranteed, by a great ku.siness &unify in rzist•
enre on the route al the road, as trell as by ~noto current
earnings, and has not to risk any of the contingencies

which altrays attend the our:nine of roads in a new mid
unsettled country.

A limited quantity only of these Bonds
are now offered at tat.

After a thorough investigation of the above enter-
"prise, werecommend these Bomb, a■ a trnt•clau invest-
inent,affordtug absolute safety. upd p q.itig an autumn
liberal r*te of interest. All marketable securities at
their frill Price,frt., of commission and expreu charges,

received in payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished

ou application. •

HENRY CLEWS &Co..
BANKERS,

No. 32 Wall Street,

130-WEN & FOX,

NO. 13 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,.
fell lmrp

SEWINCYIitAeIIINES.

THE

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES,
The Best and sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,

:914 CHESTNUT STREET.
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